
Growing your Anthurium 

Most Anthurium require an open potting mix that drains freely but retains moisture within the 
media. We make our own mix and find it amazing for all epiphytic plants, including Orchids, 
Epiphytic Gingers and Lycopodium (Huperzia).  

It is composed of equal parts of the following materials: 

• Maidenwell Diatomite 2-7 mm grade 
• Maidenwell Diatomite 7-15 mm grade 

• Orchid Bark 10 -15 mm grade  (Do not use untreated Pine bark) 
 
Maidenwell Diatomite is a sedimentary rock that adsorbs several times its own weight of 
water. To my knowledge it is only available in fairly large bags so it may not be an 
alternative for many hobby growers. It is available from some Horticultural and Agricultural 
suppliers. If you do grow orchids or other epiphytes it is certainly worth considering. It also 
makes a great addition to potting mixes for plants that like good drainage. 
 
Alternatives for your soil mix include Epiphytic Orchid mixes or commercial brands of 
Potting mix with added coarse sand and pearlite. 
 
I would suggest potting your plants as soon as possible. Select a pot size that accommodates 
the root system and water in well. Add the recommended amount of Osmocote to the pot. 
 
Climbing species such as A.warocqueanum, A. Veitchii  and A.palmata should be introduced 
to a stake of tree-fern, bark or hardwood immediately so that the adventitious roots can begin 
to attach and take in additional moisture and nutrients. You may need to sit the initial pot in a 
larger pot filled with gravel to stop the plant toppling over in the wind. 
 
Anthuriums are understorey plants and do not like much sun. Bright filtered light is the rule, 
some species will tolerate a little morning sun but take care not to give them too much or the 
leaves will bleach. 
 
I recommend monthly liquid feeding to ‘lush up’ your plants. Fertilisers such as Maxicrop, 
Wuxal, Aquasol and Thrive are all good brands. Wuxal is probably the best if you can get it. 
Whenever you liquid feed or water, make sure the foliage and adventitious roots get their 
share. 
 
Best of luck with your plant, if I can offer you any further advice, do drop me a line. 
 
Steve  (wackos@westnet.com.au) 
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